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UNL ventures into video era
to promote campus regionally

MARRIED COUPLES
INTERESTED IN YOUTH

CARE
Father Flanagan's Boys' Home, near Omaha, is seeking dedicated married
couples, compatible with our Family Home Program, who possess both the
desire and skills to work with youth in one of our' individual family units.
Our couples use a loving approach of applying behavioral principles In

raising adolescent youth from various cultural and ethnic backgrounds.
Requires ability to model and teach appropriate social skills, a high school

diploma (some college work preferred), and a valid driver's license. Must
be at least 21 years of age.

Annual starting salary per couple is $18,500, This live-i- n position provides
for a small apartment, food and business transportation. Due to space
limitations and position demands, the Home can consider only those couples
with no more than two dependent children. The Home provides training,
opportunity for advancement, and excellent fringe benefits.

For more information about this position:

CALL: (402)498-125- 8

I ".MAN RESOURCES

FATHER FLANAGAN'S BOYS' HOME

Boys Town, Nebraska 60310

lqut Opportunity Imphytr M7

By Elizabeth Snuttjer
Staff Reporter

The UNL Activities
office and a student group called the
Ambassadors are writing and produc-
ing video cassettes to promote UNL.

"We hope to have one to two com-

pleted by Christmas," said Lisa Schmidt,
the coordinator of
Activities.

Administrators at other U.S. colleges
are using videos to tell people about
their schools, Schmidt said.

"We want to target a particular
market," she said.

UNL will produce a series of three or
four videos, Schmidt said: One series,
available through high school counsel-

ing offices, will be shown statewide to

potential students.
"These videos will cut down on

travel, and most counseling offices
have equipment to show them," Schmidt
said.

Another series will be used as a
"general introduction" to build an out-of-sta-

awareness, she said. These will
be shown most often to students within
180-mile- s of UNL.

Some videos will be used at UNL.
One series, will be shown to campus
visitors. The other series will be availa-
ble to students. It will cover scholar-

ships, financial aid and other student
concerns.

The Ambassadors, a group of about
30 students, was organized this semes-
ter to help new students. The group
works with ASUN and
Activities.

The video committee, led by Cheryl
Weaver, a junior broadcasting major,
will write and film the videos.

"We want to make it as diverse and
detailed as possible," Weaver said.

On a student orientation tour, she
said, "all students get is a bunch of

buildings. We want to take them into
the classes," she said. "If we could get
everything down on tape, everyone
would have the same information and
ideas about UNL."

Each master video cassette will cost
$200 to $250 to produce. These tapes
can be copied at low cost, Schmidt
said. UNL's video equipment will be
used to produce tapes in phases, she
said.

UNL also will distribute the videos
rather than hiring an outside firm. This
will keep costs down, Schmidt said.
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15.99
A. Cotton Sheeting Shirt

Reg. $20. With pleated pockets and button-dow- n

collar.

21.99
B. Knit Sweater

Reg. $30. Jacquard patterned shaker knit.

19.99
C. Slacks

Reg. $26. Double pleated twill slacks in a

comfortable poly cotton blend.

Shaker Knit
Sweaters 19,99
Reg. $25. Solid crew neck in a variety of
colors.

29.99
D. Jacquard Bow Blouses

Reg. $38. In cream, silver, fuschia or teal.
3-1- 3.

23.99
E. Stringbean Slacks

Reg. $32. Notch-bac- k slacks, with double
button waist. Made in USA in navy, teal,

grey or taupe polyester rayon. 3-1- 3.

13.99
F. Oversized Shirt

Reg. $20. With drop shoulder, boxpleat
back in cotton sheeting. Imported in azalea,

violet, cobalt, teal or white. S,M,L.

19-9-
9

G. Tabard Vest
Reg. $30. Grey multi tweed or plum multi
tweed in acrylicwool with side button.

Imported. S,M,L.

21.99
H. Cotton Cord Pants

Reg. $34. With cuffed leg, fly front,
and belt. Imported in cobalt, teal,

purple, grey or black. 3.

Challis skirts ... 1 7.99--2 1.99
Reg. $24-$3- 0. Beautifully pleated in rich fall

tone prints. 3-1- 3.

Shell Sweaters . 19.99
Reg. $30. Handknit looks in assorted colors
that coordinate perfectly with Challis skirts.
S.M.L.

Denim Jeans 19.99
Reg. $28-$3- 0. Choose from Sasson, Zena,
and Levi. U.S.A. 3-1- 3.

Oxford Shirts 9.99
Reg. $14. Choose from a wide assortment of
stripes and solids. In polycotton. 5-1- 3.
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Don't miss the
1985 Hi-Viso- rs Fashion Show
for Juniors .

September 14, 1985 1 pm-3r- d Floor
Auditorium DowntownMiller & mine1 Nebraska's Quality Department Stores

sunday 12-- 5 and Weekdays 10-- 9 All Store. Saturday 1 Q--5 ;3Q Downtown Lincoln, 10-- 6 Gateway &. Conetc Mall. Phone free in Nebraska; 800-742-774- 1.


